
Vista Drama Boosters 
November Minutes 

November 5th, 6-7:00 pm 

Attendees: Karen Jacobs, Julie Calderwood, Chanell Harding, Kim Jones, 

Christina Rae, Jennifer Cassani, Shelia Fitzpatrick and Michelle Williams 

October minutes approved (K. Jones made motion: Harding 2nd) 

Treasurer Report: Deena Rose  

 Balance of   $9,233.47 

  Deposits October $0 

 Checks and withdrawals for the amount of $1,349.30 was approved 

 Shrek choral books were recently returned and shipping bill will be 

coming, was approved for payment 

 Suggestion to have a future script fee so kids can keep books if they 

want or have a system to check them out to ensure we get them back 

 IRS fee of $400 approved (K. Jones motioned, M. Williams 2nd) 

 T-shirt cost of up to $250 approved (K. Jones motioned, C. Harding 

2nd) Hope to get cost back by selling to kids 

 We owe for dry cleaning for costumes borrowed from Davis Musical 

theater, this expense was approved 

Teacher report: Christina Rae 

 Photographer was $200 and Videographer was $325.  The photos 

will be released by password once a fee of $15 dollars is paid.  DVD 

charge will be in $20.   

 In future we are thinking of offering a grouping of photos, DVD and T-

shirt for $50 and then individually $25 for DVD, $20 for photos, $15 

for t-shirt 

 Would like to organize a cleanup day for shop, dates tentatively 

scheduled for December 28/29 

 Auditions tentatively scheduled for February 18th and 19th with call 

backs on the 20th.  Times will be 3:30 to 6:30 for the play 25th annual 



Putman County Spelling Bee anywhere from 10 to 20 people can be 

cast 

Website: Jennifer Cassani  

 We sold about 98 tickets on website check will be coming from 

eventbrite.  

 In future would like to bundle DVD, t-shirt, and photos for purchase 

on website 

Outreach: Karen Jacobs 

 Karen will email about photos, DVD and t-shirts 

Fundraising 

 Jennifer Cassani in charge of Show case tentatively scheduled for 

February 13th will combine with Ms. Spencer and will include scenes 

and songs.   

 Karen Jacobs reported Chipolte earned about $106 

 We earned about  $75 on Shout outs for the play 

Next meeting November December 6PM, all meetings will be held the first 

Wednesday of the month 

 

 

 


